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BWBSNC lo10looks inside regionA am for CWdevelopmenteffitmffit
continued from page one

ing straits johnson informed
the delegates that lossespverlossesaverpver
the pisfiilnepast nwmtnlhsmunifiiiiaicateindicate
a pearly 2 millioninilioenilion himprove

i

ment over the last yearyar and
that by far the biggest debt
the region now has is to village
corporations within the bering
straits debts to outside inter-
ests have been all but elim

mated
A main objective of the five

year plan johnson explained
was to liquidate assets aichhich
have proven to be costly and
unprofitable most of these
are real estate and business
operations in the anchorage
fairbanks areas anchorage
trailer sales montague manor
a fairbanks plaza a tire com-
pany set up to take advantage
of the pipeline and a barge
line which brought trailers up
from seattle are among the
assets that the corporation has
been selling

BSNC is now looking more
toward investments within its
own regionregi6n developing its
own resources johnson ex-
plained a recent agreement
with mapcocapco a mining com-
pany to extract gold from
corporation land north of
nome although the regional
corporation has subsurface
rights to village lands johnson
said it chose to do this first
project entirely on regional
lands to perfect its methods
before moving onto village
lands

johnson also promised that
villages will be involved in
opeiatlonsopetatioris on their lands and
noted that while the region
has the subsurface rights the
village corporations will have
the opportunity to make mon-
ey on the surface rentals

the corporation is also es-
tablishingtab lishing a program where
small ma and pa type miners
can lease ground to work
streambedsstreambeds and small mining
sites it beeksieeksseeks also to greatly
increase revenues from sand
and gravel operations

BSNC johnson said will
be putting moremote effort to
lobbying in the alaska legisla-
ture for capital projects air-
ports ports roads etc
which can have a positive im-
pact on the regionsregioesregimes economic
future where it appears to be
mutually profitable BSNC will
seek joint venture business
arrangements with village cor-
porationspo rations on different projects

although the corporation is
concentrating its efforts with-
in the region johnson noted it
is also looking at joint ven-
tures outside such as involve
ment in north slope oil pro-
jects if oil is discdiscoveredvered in
norton sound after salewe 57 is
held next month we will be
better prepared to take advan-
tage of itheit he explained

BSNC also seeks to improve
the value of land holdings
both village and regional
through exchanges with the
staistatete and federal government
an agreement is being worked
out with the US department
of Interiinteriordr forexamplefor example which
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would allow the village of
stebbins to gain control of
some adjacent land which
could prove very valuable to
the village

in the past BSNC has in-
vested heavily in the stock mar-
ket now johnson noted it is
pulling its fund from stocks
and placing them in time cer-
tificates which assure a high
interest return

there are many more parts
to the fiverive year plan including
the possible formation of an
insurance company but john-
son considers objective 10
where the corporation inworkisworkis work-
ing with the village corpora-
tions to help them develop
their own long range plans as
among the most important

the region cant be strong
without strong villages john-
son explained

delegates from different vil-

lagesages agreed that had all the
villages been more involved in
past decisions some of the
problems which the corpor-
ation has found itself in could
likely have been avoided

A major problem the region
has faced for example is that
it in the past it sometimes
invested monies held in trust
for thetho villages at the alaska
bank of the north without the
villages being fully aware of
whatwaswhatwas happening

As a result the corporation
now owes a large debt to many
of itsvfllagesits villages for money lost
on these investments BSNCilsk
has committed halfhalt the money

it receives through 7iai sharing
payments from all 12 regions
to pay off these debts and is
also giving village corporations
security in subsurface resources
owned by the region beneath
village lands

to ensure that villages will
have a greater say in future
happenings carolyn schubert
introduced a motion forming a
committee to explore different
methods of bringing the small
and isolated villages into the
mainstream of BSNC happen-
ings

currently BSNC is headed
by a 15 member board each
year five seats are filled in at
large elections while each
board member represents all

the people of the region this
results in most of the board
members coming from the larg-
er less isolated village corpor-
ations such as unalakleet and
sitnasusitnasuak akinin nome

several possible ways were
discussed to bring more partic-
ipation from the small villages

the board could be restruc-
tured so that one member was
selected from each village the
disadvantage of this would be
that the larger villages would
not have representation equal
to their numbers another sogo

lution is to elect one member
from every villageolage withawith a cer-
tain numbernimber of at large dele-
gates elected separately this
would result in a very large
board

the region could be divided
into subregionssub regions or themistthemostthe most

drastic possibility brought up
there could be a merger of the
village corporations similar to
what has happened in the
NANA region the committee
which was chosen to have vil-

lage representation is expected
to make its recommendations
to the people of the region
before the ice goes out this
spring

perhaps the greatest show of
unity and age old sharing con
butionaution of 12 B lands came
up under ANCSA the villages
were allowed to select a cer-
tain amount of lands under
section 12 A themselves sec-
tion 12 B gives the regions the
authority to distribute other
lands among the villages as it
sees fit once the region has
done this the distribution is
final and can not be chall-
enged in court

BSNC has approximately
300000 such acres which it
will soon be dividing although
legally it did not need to the
corporation sought the input
of the villages on how that land
should be distributed

the final plan assures that
each village will receive just
under 60006.000 acres the rest
of the acreage will be distrib-
uted primarily to those villages
which have the greatest poten-
tial to benefit from them

golovindolova would get 39994
acres nearby with good re
source potential while shaktushakou
lak would receive 5760 acres

the profits mademade on these
lands would then be shared on

a per capatacapltacap
1

ita basis with all the
village shareholders of theiheahe re

919nagtongton the villavillagege unundertakinging
the developmentdevelopnent would keep
30 percent afiofjofi the profits and
70 percent would be distrib-
uted among all the villavillageses

ANCSAsANCSVs ai7iW waswaslalsowaslalso aalqamqaqnqor
topic on the agenda while the
12 regions ended a decade
long dispute last summer and
agreed how the 70 percent of
the profits made on a corpora-
tions own resources would be
determined several village cor-
porationspo rations unhappy with that
agreement have since sued

the trouble lies in the fact
that sand and gravel have been
deterdeterminedmineo to be a subsurfacesub surface
resource making them regional
rather than village property
the villages which have sued
want sand and gravel to be
ruled as a village resource and
several regional corporations
havehive in the past testified that
this should belong to the vil-

lageslages the courts have ruled
otherwise

johnson noted that BSNC

seeks to put sand and gravel
in the control of its villages
one way to do this he said
was to have congress declare
sand and gravel to be free of
the sharing clause of 71

the proposal has been made
to congress but has been
blocked by villages who want
to see sand and gravel named as
village resources but without
i full consensus of the 12

regions johnson said congress
will neveynevet accept the proposal

the people from the villages
expressedpressed concern over what
will happen after the year
1991 in that year native cor
porationhorationporation lands will be subject
to taxes and anybody native
or otherwise will be able to
purchase stocks

johnson noted that some of
the protections sought by
natives are already in place A
clause included in the D 2 legis-
lation passed by congress in
1980 through the efforts of the
alaska federation of natives
established a land bank

under this program native
corporate lands which are not
developed will have the same
protection afforded them after
1991 that they now have

the lands will be free of taxa-
tion until they are developed

while it has already been
determined that native corpor-
ations can have the right of

first refusal in other
words when a shareholder
decides to sell his shiresshares the

corporation has the first
chance to buy it there is

no guarantee the corporations
would bebo able to

if an outside corporation
such as an oil company were
to be aware of great resources
within corporate lands for
example and be willing to pay
thousands of dollars per share
a local corporation could be
hard pressed to match that
one suggestion was that the
corporations build up funds
now to purchase shares after
1991


